
Elsewhere the Herald publishes a
map of the disputed land in Pasadena
which is now the subject- of litigation.

> And still the fructifying showers con-
tinue. They could not possibly come in
better time, nor could the crops in all

Ilines be more promising. Verily it is a
golden year I

The question of an extra session is
now said to hinge upon the repeal of
tlie Sherman silver purchase act. Mr.
Cleveland is credited with intending to
call congress together at an er.rly date
ifthat law should continue in force.

The Zante earthquake is a very trifling
imitation of the great upheavals near,the Italian coast, which swallowed ten
thousand people on tbe islr.nd of Ischia,
or of the phenomenal engulphment of a
whole province on the coast of Java, all
within very recent ti«uee.

Pasadena just now 'las quite a law-
suit on her hands, the details of which
will be found in out- local columns.
There are one hundred and thirty de-
fendants, and tbe property involved is

[ twenty-five acres of land located within
the half-mile and mile circles of tbe
Grown of the Valley, The property has
been cut np into seventy-five lots, has
been improved and is now worth quite
1200,000.

r Governor Hooa of Texas ie making a

' noble effort to suppress lynch law in
[that state. Itrjs pretty safe to say that
j'his efforts will be docketed with those
,of the people who are engaged in push-
ing the milleni.um forward a peg or two,
at least, as long aa such incidents as the
'frightful slaughter of little Myrtle
\u25baVance are imported from that section,

jStill, the attempt is a praiseworthy one,
and It goes 'far to encircle with a halo of
glory fe rather prosaic name.

jEThe unanimity with which the Ex-
aminer and Chronicle of San Francieco
agree ur on the necessity of annexing
ithe Sandwich islands is something un- |
usual ia newspaper annals, That out-

most theory is good. Meanwhile that
$40 a ton bounty on Hawaiian sugar is
the real secret of the much talked of
revolution. That, of course, would
mean the extinction of American' sugar
making, both from the sugar beet and
Ithe- cane. The American industry
could never live as against the 10 cents
a. day wages?there or thereabouts?
Which prevail in Hawaii.

'\u25a0> The Republicans are as happy as a
clam at high tide. They have so ar-
ranged things that the incoming Demo-
cratic administration will be confronted
with a deficiency at the end of its first
fiscal year, June SO, 1894. But they
have miscalculated Mr. Cleveland's
fertility of resources, and the stimulus
that will be given to the prosperity of
the Country by an honest and whole-
some Democratic administration. Grover
is just the man, besides, to handle the
pension question, and to bring its bene-
fits down to the really deserving.

We nnAR from all parts of the country
the most encouraging accounts from the
farmers. The rains have come so timely
,that they will be enabled to put in a
tremendous acreage of grain; and all

ithe other cropß will be correspondingly
large. No one can imagine how we
could have a more promising season.
The soil is in tine condition for every
species of growth to'"flourish, and the
deciduous fruitcrop will reach an enor-
mous volume. There is nothing to pre-
vent our farmers from raising immense
vegetable crops, and supplying the east-
ern markets with cabbages, potatoes, etc.
Agriculturists ought to be in fine feather
this year. There is nothing they can
complain of in a Beacon bo splendidly
propitious in all respects as this one is
proving to be. They will reap a golden
harvest in any event, and those of them
Who combine with industry, intelligence
?nd forecast to raise such vegetables as
are sure to find a ready and profitable
market at the eaßt, will come out with
bank accounts that willmake them smile
tilover.

We do not like the aßpect of affairs
in France. The people have been
worked np to so great a pitch of right-
eons Indignation at the scandalous de-
\u2666elopments in the Panama canal affair

(that it may take but a spark to create a
'popular conflagration. The fact is, so
%iany of the public men and high offi-
cials of France have been inculpated
more or leas criminally in these scan-
dals that the people are dazed at the
depth and width of the rottenness un-

covered. But witbal we do not beueve
that the French are ready to throw
themselves into the hands of either
monarchy or the empire as an escape
from the corruptions that have devel-
oped in the republic. Whilst many dep-
uties and too many high officials have
been implicated in the canal scandals,

there iB a noble army of leading public
men who have gone through the ordeal
unscathed. The best men of France
have been true to their country and the
principles of honor. They believe that
the republic haa sailed safely through
storms that would have hopelessly
wrecked a monarchy or an empire, and
they know that time is working in favor
of the stability ofrepublican principles
and weaning the people completely from
affection for the dynasties that have
heretofore ruled their country. "The
king," "The emperor," aB cries have
lost their talismanic influence inFrance.

A VICIOUS MEASURE THROTTLED.

That was a very opportune interven-
tion made in the senate of the United
States, tbe other day, by Senator Turpie
of Indiana. In an amended extradition
treaty with Russia this country was

calmly proceeding to make itself a bailiff
to hunt down Russian politicians who
niiglit have had some differences with
his itnperial majesty, the czar of all the
Ruseias. Now the United States has no
quarrel with the White czar, whether as
respects the Great or the Little Russia.
By some anomaly, or tbe attraction of
oppoeites, there has always been a de-
cided entente cordiale between the gov-
ernments and peoples of this country
and Russia. That is all very well, and
we heartily hope that thus may it be al-
ware. But the suggestion that
a poor devil who seeks asylum
on our shores should, on a
simple allegation that he has
conspired to take the lifeof the czar, be
surrendered to the gentle ministrations
oi an inexorable Russian bureaucracy,
is enongh to inspire an honest man and
a lover of constitutional government
with horror. Itis very easy as it ia to
seek to reclaim a political refugee under
the color of some extraditable offense,
but to deliberately accept the idea that
we must surrender an unfortunate
wretch on the allegation that he had
sought the lifeof the czar is a little more
than the average American stomach can
stand. And yet this is the amendment
of our existing treaty with Russia that
passed the senate of the United States,'
and would be part of the law of this
country if Senator Turpie had not put in
his protest. All honor to this Hooaier
senator 1 If the imperial maater of
Russia desires immunity from as-
sassination let him give his people
a constitutional government, and live
within the law. Alexander 111, like his
father, who waa assassinated in the
streets of St. Petersburg, is personally
an amiable and interesting man. Un-
der different conditions he might achieve
great personal distinction. But, as a
matter of fact, he is an embodiment of
the most remorseless despotism lv the
world. The power of making and mod-
ifying treaties is confided, by the con-
stitution of the United States, to the
president and senate. Except for the
timely action of Senator Turpie, who
has arrested the bill, by moving its re-
consideration, our statute books would
already be disgraced by this measure.
The question will be called up again,
when, doubtless, this olfenaive provision
willbe expunged from the new treaty.
|No president of the United States, after
having had his attention called to the
matter, would sign such an extradition
treaty. Itrequired a great deal of pur-
poeed surrender of the democratic pre-
cedents and principles of this country
to have introduced it, in the first place.
It would be well to find out its author
so that, when he comes up for tbe judg-
ment of the citizens of a republic, they
may know how to give him a proper
greeting.

A SET-BACK TO THE CANAL BILL.

The house sub-committee on Nicara-
gua canal has taken a step which may
delay action on the measure, but which
will undoubtedly lead to guarantees
that the public now lack with reference
to the moneys already spent on the
canal, and which the incorporators want
to be covered in the bonds for which
the government credit will be surety.
Mr. Geary, on Monday, cut offa gentle-
man, who was about to inflictan elabor-
ate essay upon the Committee, by say-
ing that they did not want any further
information on the commercial and po-
litical importance of the canal; they
knew all about that; but they wanted
to know what equivalent the promoters
are giving for the $12,000,000 stock as-
signed them and for the $0,000,000 they
claim to have already spent on the
canal, and for which government iB to
issue its bonds. "We shall be asked,"
continued Mr. Geary, "whether this
$0,000,000 was not originally raised
by sales of stock and, if so, upon what
grounds the government is asked to re-
pay it twice, and here is a gam of over
$18,000,000 that needa to be accounted
for. Itmay be all right, but to satisfy
ourselves that it is so we must know
how much stock has been issued, who
holds it, what was paid for it and what
its present market value is. We must
also know the value ofall the property
and franchises the company expects to
turn over to the new government cor-
poration, so aB to be able to judge
whether they are worth the $18,000,000
asked for them. Unless we can know
all this we shall not be in a position to
meet the attacks on the floor of the
house." This clear business talk took
the canal men rather aback, and they
candidly declared that tbey were not
possessed of the information asked for.
"Then," said Mr. Geary, "you had bet-
ter get itfrom Warner Miller, or those
who have it, for the committee must
have this information before tbey can
go any further." A postponement was
had.

This is just the time to purge the Nic-
aragua measure of all semblance of job-

bery. The people have no objection to

guatantee the promoters in their actual
expenditures on the canal; but if the
affairia tainted with the suspicion that
$18,000,000, or any part of that sum is
to be hocua-poensed out of the govern-
ment by speculators, the measure will
receive euch a black eye as may set it
back for years. The peopla have no ob-
jection to being liberal to the pioneers
in this great enterprise, but the time
for wholesale jobbery in such matters is
past, and clean measures alone will
receive the support and sanction of the
public.

The appointment of Mr. M. R. Hig-
gina to the poeition of bank commis-
sioner is by no means a bad one; but
why, in the name of common sense, has
Mr. Markham taken time so much by
the forelock in rewarding his friend and
private secretary? The term of the
present incumbent does not expire till
April, 1894, and he belongs to a class of
politicians who never resign an office,
and rarely die in one. Of course there
is a reason given for making thia ap-
pointment so prematurely; but it is not
valid. It is to have it confirmed by the
present state senate. Hut. there will be
another state senate in less than a year
after the present incumbent's commia-
sion runs out. That, of course, was well
known to both the governor and Mr.
Higgit|B. But the senate now in session
ie Republican; the next one might be
Democratic; so that there is a differ-
ence, don't you see? Confirmation
might not be co easy in 1895 as it ia in
1893.

In the discussion of the annexation of
Hawaii but little has been said about
the fact that one entire island of the
group is devoted to lepers. This fearful
disease is awfully prevalent in the
islands, and should they come
into the union we' would be
brought into more intimate relations
with the malady than we now are.
Leprosy has already been brought to
the United States by Chinese. The
free and increased intercourse which
would follow the annexation of Hawaii
would introduce another factor for the
diesemination of this infectious diseaee,
and Molokai would become necessarily
a very populous lazaretto, for it is prob-
able that we ahould, if that ialand be-
longed to ua, make it the home of all
lepers in the United States as well aa
the islands.

The social scavenger 1b one of the least
interesting creatures alive. One of his
disreputable performances of late' has
been the attempt to besmirch the good
name of John G. Carlisle. The malig-
nity of tnat statesman's enemies fell
flat, however, no section of the press,
Democratic or Republican, thinking it
worth while to pollute their columna
with the muck. Politics in the United
Statea ia undoubtedly clarifying, and it
ia high time. The campaign of 1884 caw
the floodtide of Bcurrility, and so many
decenciea were violated then that a
great and salutary reaction set in.

A bill haa been sent to the state
printer which providea that no state or
municipal contractor Bhall pay lower
wages to unskilled laborers than $2 per
day. The argument used in favor of
this class legislation ia that the rate of
wa«ea paid on public works regulates
the standard of wagea on private work,

THEATRICAL.

Los Anoeles Theater. ?This even-
ing, tomorrow and Saturday afternoon
and evening, the National Pageant will
be given by local amateur talent in aid
ofthe Newsboys' home. The entertain-
ment will consist of tableaux, illustrat-
ing wellknown historical sceneß from
the time of the Pilgrims up to date. The
rehearsals have been numerous and
every indication is given that a most
enjoyable programme will be seen by
those who attend. The impression has
gone abroad tbat there are no seats for
sale for Friday night. There are 500
left on the floor and first balcony. The
ladies here are much troubled over thiß
report as it stops the sale of their tick-
ets. There are 2000 tickets yet to be
sold for the three performances and
plenty of good seats for each night.

M. B. Leavitt'B new Epectacular pro-
duction, Spider and Fly, willbegin fonr
nights' engagement at the Lob Angeles
theater Sunday, February 12th, with
special matinee Wednesday, It is no
easy matter to describe all the features
which it is claimed have been crowded
into tbe prologue and three acts of Spi-
der and Fly, with its manifold novelties
and a host of talented performers. It
presents an entertainment in which the
brightest features of comedy, panto-
mime, opera and specialty are artistical-
lyblended. There are GO people in this
season's production, and they are said
to embrace the very choicest of Euro-
pean and America's celebrities.

THE WHITE BANQUET.
The Arrangements Completed for This

Sivenlng's Brent.
The arrangements for the White ban-

quet have been completed, and nearly
all the tickets have been taken. Parties
who desire to Attend and have not yot
procured their tickets are requested to
apply for them from members of the
committee by 12 o'clock, noon, today.
The committee iB specially requested to
hand in the list of names of all to whom
tickets have been sold to the chairman,
so that seats may be properly assigned
to avoid confusion. The committee is
to meet in the evening at 7 o'clock at
the Hollenbeck hotel, to act as a recep-
tion committee and escort the guests.

NORDHOLT-BENTLEY ESTATE.

The Public Administrator Takes the
Household Goods.

Public Administrator Kelsey yester-
day removed the furniture and other
household goods of the Nordholt-Bent-
ley estate from the late residence of Mrs.
Nordholt.

He willbold these chattels nntil their
ownership is determined by the civil
courts. The possession of the goods by
the public administrator places the legal
fight for the estate in a triangular shape.

It la Mot What We Say
But what Hood's Sarsaparilla does that makes
ltsell, and has Riven it such a firm and lasting
hold upon the confidence of the people.

For a dinner pilland general familycatharticwe confidently recommend Hood's pm».

SOCIETY.
The pleasant and home-like residence

of Capt. A. F. Mackay, on Maple avenue
near Tenth street, was the scene of a
quiet wedding yesterday afternoon, the
contracting parties beiug Mr. Willis D.
Longyear and Miss Ida Agatha Mackay,
third daughter of the host. The officiat-
ing clergyman was Rev. Father Mc-
Auliffe. The bride was dressed in an
ashes of roses silk and attended by her
aiater, Misa Jennie Mackay, while tbe
groom's beat man was Mr. D. W. Per-
mar of this city. The rooma were ex-
quisitely decorated with euch flowers as
only Los Angeles, the winter garden of
all America, can boast in February; and
the words that made them man and
wife ware pronounced under a beautiful
wedding bell of bride rosea and smilax.
The ceremony over, the family and
guests adjourned to the dining room
where aa ample collation was spread
and the wealth of bride and groom
drank with all the honors. The happy
couple took their departure for Santa
Barbara by the 4:45 train. The bride
was born in Virginia City in the palmy
daye of the Comstock, and the old slip-
per of good luck was thrown after the
happy couple as the carriage rolled
away to the depot by one of the surviv-
ing veterans of the now defunct Terri-
torial Enterprise. The groom has be9n
for the last seven years employed as
teller in one of our largest banks and
enjoys the confidence and esteem of all
who know him.

The reception given by Mrs. George
Kerckhoff and daughter of South Main
Btreet, last Thursday, was one of the
most brilliant affairs of the week. The
rooms were warm and bright, in pleas-
ing contrast to the chill outside, tbe
soft shimmer of gas light falling over a
brilliant throng of ladies. The guests
were received by Mrs. Kerckhoff in a
handsome reception gown of rich black
lace over lavender satin. Miss Kerck-
hoff in pure white, and their guest, Miss
Porter of Hueneme, Mrs. C. O. Scott,
Mrs. Lecouvreur, Mrs. Murietta, Miss
Mosain, assisted in receiving the (tidies
in the dining-room, where, tete-a-tete
tables were laid and exceptionally
dainty refreshments served by a corps
of waiters. Russian violets decorated
the tables and salads, coffee, chocolate,
wafers, cake, cream and salted almonds
were paaaed about. Strains of music
floated softly through the rooms during
tbe hours of the reception, and the guestß
pronounced the affair one of the most
distinctly elegant of the season. In the
throng of ladies coming and going were
noted Mmes. S. M. White, C. Sacriste,
J. S. Slauson, T. D. Mott, J. W. Francis,
S. C. Uubbell, E. F. C. Klokke, W. H.
Perry, E. A. Preuss, Schumacher, Rug-
gles, Vosburg, Newmark, I. N. Van
Nnys, 0. E. Thorn, Mies Heinscb.

Mrs. Robert Dupuy and her daughter,
Misa Florence, of Los Angeles, Cal.,
have been more generally entertained
than any two visitors who have come
amongst us thiß season. Dinnors,
luncheons, balls and teas have been
showered upon them, and more are yet
to be given in their honor. Mrs. Dupuy
has been so long away from her old
home here that she intends to make her
visit a lengthy one. She and her
daughter will become the guests of Dr.
and Mrs. Ronald this week, and will
remain with them until Alay. They
will then pay a visit to friends in Shel-
byville, and take in the Columbian ex-
position on their way back to California.
?[Louisville (Ky.) Times, Jan. 30.

Mrs. J. T. Houx and Mies Houx re-
turned yesterday, from Ogden, where
they went to spend the holidays. Mrs.
Houx's parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. V.
Shurtliff, of Ogden, returned with them.
Miss Lizzie Fairbanka, daughter of the
well-known banker of Petaluma, Cal.,
joined the party at San Franciaco. The
visitors intend to spend several weeks iv
the City of the Angels.

a
* a

Among the arrivals at the Nadeau
are Mr. J. W. Fuller and wife, and child
and maid. Mrs. Fuller waß formerly,
as Miaß Lill Kohn, one of Portland's,
Ore., wealthy Bociety young ladies.
Mr. Fuller is interested in the Tonel
Syrup company of St. Paul. They will
remain here about a month. Mr. and
Mrß. Fuller are relatives of Mr. Homer
C. Katze.

The High school alumni reception,
which occurs Saturday evening at the
High school building, promises to be a
brilliantaffair. It is given in honor of
the graduating class and will be largely
attended. The programme includes
literary exercises and dancing.

The Ruskin Art club held a reception
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. John
Wigmore, on Adams street, last even-
ing. There was a large number of per-
sons present and the affair was a suc-
cess.

**#
A social will be given this evening at

the People's church, Illinois hall. An
excellent programme and a pleasant
time for all who attend.

SAN DIEGO'S EXHIBIT.
A Junior World's Fair Now Being;

Held.
San Diego has opened a "Junior

World's Fair" and it is proving a great
attraction. The Union of that city has
the following [description of the opening
of the display:

"Worth coming from Chicago to see,"
said Colonel Fitzgerald of Washington.
"Fine, fine," said James D. Phelan of
San Francisco. Comments of other vis-
itors were governed by their command
of superlatives. Oranges by the pyra-
mid, cample oliveß by the kegful, gold
ore by the ton, corn and silk nnd honey
and oil in true Californian measure. Big
banks of lilies Btood in every by-way.
Palm leaves, pampas plumes, roses,
smilax and semi-tropic foliage rioted
over and around exhibits of fruits.

The displays came from ranches that
a few years ago were gaunt and arid
mesas. Raisins that tickle the palates
ofthe gourmenta of Gotham, olives that
are the luxury of a cultivated taste, or-
anges that are fullof the wine of a warm
Bouth, all these things so foreign to the
eastern soil were right at home, and
looked their prettiest.

Escondido showed a raisin pyramid;
so did El Cajon, with an eagle on top.
The dried fruit exhibit waß from all
parts of the county and embraced all
kinds of fruits. The cereals were in
sheaves and jars. Nuts of all kinds
were in glass cases. One wall was occu-
pied by paintings by Mias Edith A.
Young, Mrß. E. E. Young, Miss Annie
Deering, Mias Robson and others. Sev-
eral ofthe beat will go to Chicago. In a
corner was an exhibition ofhand-painted
china by Mias M. O'Brien. The silk
exhibit was very attractive.

Space forbida mention in detail of the
Bxiscuam'b Pills cure Bilious and Nervous

111".

unique variety of products gathered in
the two big rooms of the chamber of
commerce. The million-floweredcactus,
the home-made silk flag, the wonderful
Indian basket from Mesa Grande, the
inlaid table of over 25,000 pieces, the
mineral showing of gold, silver, onyx,
asbestos, gypsum and what not; the
pictures, photos, carvings, models; tbe
artful mechanical contrivances and
whimsical Indian ornaments, the freaks
and oddities of nature and art, are they
not all to be seen for two bits?

The fair continues to tho 16th instant,
and willbe open all day and evening.

The managers of the California South-
ern agree to lend their powerful influ-
ence to make tho fair a Buccess by sell-
ing round trip excursion tickets from all
points on their lines. These tickets
will cost the price of one fare only, will
be good for five days, and can be bought
any time during tbe 10 days of the ex-
hibit.

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES.
Tho Bxerolses Last Evening hy tha Win-

ter Class Members.
The commencement exercises of the

high school winter class of 1893 were
held in the Los Angeles theater last
night. The house was crowded to the
doors and the exercises were followed
with interest. The front of the stage
was prettily decorated with flowers and
potted plantß and the class color" of
crimson were displayed about the pillars
and others places in the building.

The feature of the evening waß the
High School Glee club, which rendered
in capital style the second number of
tbe programme. The chorus of 60 voices,
male aud female, was also enjoyable.
The programme was aa follows:

Overture, Hyperion?J. 8. Cox.
High school orchestra?George Yocum,

Frank Goodenotv, Sylvan tiusskind, Franks De-
nubila. WillRuess, Ed Kusier, Roy Gibbs, Ad-
dison Day. Boy Sumner, Roy Bice, Will Stro-
bridge Can Pirle.

Greeting Glee (Rublee)?High School Glee
club.

SBlutafory-Miss Nellie A. West.
Sketch, t;asile-Buildiug?Miss RoseF. Smith.
Study, English Nature ln Milton's Minor

Foonis? Miss Matilda M. Hammel.
Chorus, Fisher's Song?(Tufts.)
Oration, In Darkest America ? Leslie

Rhuart.
Poem, Tho Mystic Blossom?Miss Justlna M.

Bartninr.
Ksssy, The Holy Grail?Miss Nell A. West.
Chorus, Damascus Triumphal March, Costa,

orchestral accompaniment arranged by George
Yocum.

Skotch?The Girl That Whistles?Miss Therza
V. Marcham.

Oration, valedictory, Some Phases of Educa-
tion?Arthur L Stoll.

Vocal solo, None He Loves But Me, Eckert?
Miss Anna Metca'.f.

Presentation ot olass, by the principal?Miss
E. A. Packard.

Presentation of dlplomas-C. T. Pepper, M.
D , president of ihe board of education.

Music, Volunteer March, Millocker?High-
school orchestra.

The graduating class was: Literary
division, Misses Sadie Libby, Therza
Vada Marchant, Boss Flora Smith and
Nella Adaline Weat; scientific course,
Misses Justina Margaret Bartning, Ma-
tilda Marie Hammel, Alice Laura
Moody, Camilla Ilellman, Leah Ilell-
man, Messrs. Ralph Day, Leslie Holmes
Rhuart and Arthur Lincoln Stoll. Mr.
Day wsb neither absent nor tardy dur-
ing the entire year.

The music of the school orchestra,
under the baton of Mr. George Yocum,
was particularly enjoyable. Itis worthy
of note that the chorus, Damascus Tri-
umphal March, by Costa, was orches-
trated and written for a chorus of 60 by
the young leader of the orchestra.

NATIONAL GUARD MARKSMEN.
Company A Doea the Beit Shooting and

Takes the Prize.
Cspt. J. B. Franklin, adjutant of the

Seventh infantry, N. G. 0., at the be-
ginning of 1802 offered an elegant silver
water service to tbe company whose
team of 15 men, shooting once a month,
should make the highest number of
points during the year. The result has
been made known in regiment orders
No. 2, dated the 2d inst., which awards
the service to Company A, commanded
by Lieutenant Steere.

The following are the scores:
Toints. Percentage.

Co. A 6780 75.4.0
Co. B 2987 66 37
Co. C 66519 73 65
Co. D 091 66 .07
Co. P «. 3948 47.H5
Co. G 5328 71.04

Company B dropped out of tbe contest
after six months, Company D after two
months, Company F after 11 months
and Company G after 10 months.

Individual scores of 75 per cent and
over, based on 12 months' shooting, are
as follows:

Percentage
First Sergeant Miles, Co. A 83 83
Captain Meyer, Co. C... 83 67
Lieutensnt Crawford, Co. C 83.67
sergeant Llndsey, Co. C 81.83
Private Splittstoesser, Co. A 81.16
Pilvate McCroy, Co. A 81.16
Captain Martin, Co. A 70 50
Private McClean, Co. A 78.16
Quartermaster Sergeant Clarke, Co. A?75.50

How to Save Doctor Bills.
(Chicago Daily Calumet.]

Many a doctor's bill has been saved
by the use of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. Tbe name is a household
word in many parts of the country.
Chamberlain's medicines have an ex-
tensive sale in the world's fair city and
many poople testify to the merits of
their different remedies. For sale by
C. F. Heinzeman, 222 North Main street,
druggist.

The Doable Track Proposition.
Editors Herald : In the great con-

test now going on between the property
owners on Alameda street who are pro-
testing against the double tracking of
the came by the Southern Pacific com-
pany, which was on before the council
last Monday and Tuesday, Iventure to
say that never in the history of that
company in thiß county, either before
the courts or in the council, was every
proposition in property frontage and
otherwise which was put forth to sub-
stantiate their claim so completely re-
futed as in thiß instance. They were
simply sacked, bagged and sewed up by
that Indefatigable M. T. Collins.

Truly yours, Revenue Only.
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will bs sent to subscribers by mall unless tha
lame hare Deen paid for in advance. This rule
is inflexible. AVERS & LYNCH.

L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising agent, 21
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco, Is an
authorized agent. Thia paper Is kept ou file
Inhis of&ce.

The Hebald Is sold at the Occidental Hotal
news stand, San Francisco, for5o a copy.
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DEUCIOUS S

Flavoring

NATURALFRUIT FLAVORS.
YtumiaT °f perfect Pur'ty«)

OfanS °' sreat »trenBtr'«

Almond Economy Intheir U99
toBB Flavor as delicately

CUu) flallnlnnotw s»« Una Crash fruit..

Pearline

V % reddlers" and some unscrupulous grocers will tell yo%
'*this is as good as" or "the same as Pearline." IT'SJli a***! - TT CAtJL \*r FALSE?Pearline is never peddled, and if your grocet

Sends you something in place of Pearline, be honest? send it back. 311 JAMES PVLE, N. Y.

*}THE

VOSE & SON'S
PIAMOR=-.

GARDNER &l ZELLNER,
Sole Agents

213 SOUTH BROADWAY.

HOTEL PALOMARES,

jrkJiVl.Ul>A, HOTEL PALOMARES CO., V. D. SIMMS, Manager,
12-<»-3m

JDK. PRITCHARD,
Rectal. Female and Chronic Diseases

EsaS*-" ?I Such as Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Constipa
lion. Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration, Insom-

uia, Insanity, Paralysis, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases, etc., etc.,

l&llrV TREATED BY AN ENTIRE NEW METHOD
Send for book (free* which will explain fully how ChronN

diseases of all kinds are readily relieved and cured.
®»P~Rectal Diseases CURED in from two tofour weeks

IW W- E
' PR IT"°HARD , M. D..

\u25a0 %r Qif/Pff 155 N, Spring ot., Los Angeles.
Office Hours, 12 to 4 p m. Telephone «50.

HIGHLYIMPROVED

m M FOR Sill!
Containing 62 acres of land, all in high state of cultivation; cottage
house, hard-finished, of seven rooms, bath and kitchen, together with
small cottage of three rooms for laborers; about four acres in bearing
Washington Navels; 5 acres English Walnuts; 5 acres Winter Ap-
ples ; two artesian wells; about 3000 feet service pipe and hydrants.
First-class corn, alfalfa and orange land; all fenced and crosß-fenced.
Apply at once to

JOHN DOLLAND,
8.10.,f 114 N. Beaudry aye.. Los Angeles. Cal.

AN ATTRACTIOI WITHOUT A RIVAL!
Yourchoice of any suit in my entire stock made to order for

$10 less than any other first-class house in Los Angeles. . , .
M. DANZIGAR,

g&s MANHOOD RESTORED | jgaaw
V36 fS "3v?l *en anarnntee to euro all nervous diseases, such a* Weak Memory,

W s (V* Jf\ Ix>»»ot Brain I'owi.T, Headache. Wakofulnens, Lost Manhood, NightlvKmls-
V, : fJBL X. _JfjfaJ Htons. Nervousness, Lassitude, alldrains and loss of powor of the Generative
mi *WWP V V Orirans in either sex caused by over exertion, youthful errors, or excessive

ffiIIVSSSC /v "so of tobacco, oplntn or stimulants which soon lead to Innrmltr. Conininß-
Putupoonvenienttooarrylnvest pocket. iier,»ao*«<

?aearaaaiisaßaaaaasaßiaasßW np,
L.by mail; Gfor tf>. With every $." order we alee rtwritten, jniirrante* « ewrt

ssror.aiND iniausnra. ? refund the mo;i(u Circular free. Address Nerve Seed « .... Chicago. IIU

For sale lnLos Angeles, Cal., By GODFREY &MOOR3, Druggists, 108 South Spring st.

JgQx
LOST EViANHOOD RESTORED

JaezWi SPANISH NERVINE noM
Iwi?h°n writtengwismtse to cure all

IT, Tl nervous diseases, snch ns Weak Memory, Loss ot Brain l'owor,Fitß nnd
Iw* ff Neuralgia. Hysteria. liizKiness, Convulsions. \\ ake.nlnmw. Lost Manhood,

VSf» T Nervousness. Lassitude imd alldrains or loss of novor of the conernuve or-
\. . Sf*\ pans ineither pax Involuntary Losses, or Belf Abuse caused by Over Krer-

V'nitl.tnl Indiscretions nr the oiceßelvo » of 1 ob.icco.Oulum or
mlHkVm maSmr Mimnlants which ultimately len.i to insanity. Willievery »5 00 order we

Before and After Use Hive a written naraatea to cure or refund the money. $1 v packape oroior
SO. Spanish Medioino Co., Madrid, Hpoin. Address U. 8. Agent*. Detroit. Mich. Circular Free. Mentioa papas,

For sale in Los Angeles by C. F. HEINZEMAN, 222 N'orlh Main Mrn-t,

Bunch of Hit Dr. Liebig Co. of Su FranoiiM. |
\ ISelatiet "pylons required for a euro )

Throat ami Lungs, diseases of th»bifestlve Or- \
B'P ''*'Jd aB ,e" °' Hume" k<"l cal'dlon> y

mtdiste i"lieI for'catarrh and irritation of tne

' "mm AND PEFORMITIBS. !
Appllanoea for Rupture, Onrvatnre of the >Spine, Oluo Foot, aud all deformities, mann- v

BW«iS*"' laotured by our own instrument maker.
? mr Nervous Debility, Sexnal Weakness, Loss of Power,. Gleet, Gonorrhoea,Syphlllt,

th JjW and all unnatural dlsoharges of either sex treatod with nnfall- 'IVI H IM ing iScceS Confidential book and bottle of aerman Invigorator given free to )ITILIXprove
UTw*meri.lsure curt

,t« T^ MAIN ST
(In DR. LlEßlfi gl^^j

Harjcock: Bar]qing,
'Wholesale and I{etall Dealer ln

WELLINGTON LUMP COAL
And Catalina Soapstone Wall Finish.

This material is fire proof, has a beautiful tint, aud can be washed without Injury.

Offloa: ISO W. Second itreet. Tel. SB, ?:? Yard: BaSN. Main street, ToLlo*

i ..... . . . ' I' isfiiilsTTsalslll 1 111


